MARKET ALERTS:

November 8, 2017

Cauliflower: The California crop is nearing the end with Yuma scheduled to start November 20 to 27.
Prorates between 30% to 50% are a possibility depending on supplier. Mid mostly price is in the low $30’s.

Carrots- The market remains tight and looks to be so for the next 6-7 weeks, expect medium being
subbed for Jumbos; and possibly prorates to those orders. Canadian carrots are still expected to end in 3
weeks which will put strain on the product that CA. growers have.
Oranges - Demand is strong, low volume still on packed navels in California; we are about 2 weeks away
from having higher supply and decreased prices.
Cantaloupes/Honeydew are tight in Maricopa, AZ. Shippers are still nervous as the white fly problem in
the dessert cause limited available of melons . Growers are only taking customers that have been on
board year round as supplies are really tight until imports start. The markets remain high; Imports are anticipated to arrive in about 2 weeks which will bring relief to the melons.
Lemon- Fruit out of Oxnard is peaking at 165’s and smaller. As November is here we should see increase
supply in the desert this also will have the smaller fruit with great supply on the fancy fruit. The market
continues to be strong. Growers are anticipating high markets, as they have in past years.

Truck Shortages : CO, OR, ID, MN, ND, NE, WA, WI

COMMODITIES ON THE RADAR:

Garlic | Broccoli

If you have any specific questions or concerns on any commodities not mentioned in this report, please feel free to reach
out to dforsythe@nproduce.com and we will be happy to give you those current market conditions. Also look for our full
Market Report released on Friday and the Spanish version always released the following Monday. Have a great week!
Keeping You Informed,
Your Dedicated NPC, LLC Staff

